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Central critical of . HEC Board's master plan
By GUILLERMO CABALLERO
Staff Writer

Central Washington University is
highly critical of some aspects of the
Higher Education Coordinating Board's
master plan, but is not out to
"sabotage" the entire plan as some
reports have erroneously indicated,
says CWU President Don Garrity.
Garrity recently confessed that Central basically supports the master plan,
but has issued a resolution to the board
expressing its discontent with the fact
that Central was overlooked in its bid
for a leadership role in the planning and
developing of educational servic~s in
the Puget Sound region.
The HEC Board was appointed by the
legislature to establish a master plan
that would serve as a guide for longrange higher education activities in the
state of Washington. The board has
since completed the plan, a collection of
14 recommendations that it will present
to the governor and the legislature this
December for adoption, modification,
or rejection.
One of those recommendations calls
for the University of Washington to ensure an expansion of upper-division and
graduate programs in the Puget Sound
area. Essentially making it responsible
for the planning, development, and implementation of educational centers in
that locale.

1

That aspect of the plan is what Central objects to, says Garrity. He also
remarked that the UW has no experience in providing such opportunities, and that Central should have at
least co-equal responsibility in providing such services.
''For the past 15 years, this university
has operated one of the most successful

''All the universities near
Puget Sound have so1ne
type
of
extended
service ••• they should re1nain in charge of those
progra1ns.''

- President Garrity

"For the past 15 years,
this university has
operated one of the 1nost
successful off-campus
progra1n1ning operations
in the United States. We
1nade
a
co1n1nittment, ••• that we
would take on the responsibility of educating place
bound students in certain
areas.''
- President Garrity
off-campus programming operations in
the United States. We made a comittment, as part of our mission and role,
that we.would take on the responsibility
of educating place-bound students in
certain areas. We historically have a
service area--Tri-Cities, Puget Sound
area--and we haven't extended to any
areas where we don't have responsibility,'' Garrity said.
Garrity pointed out that as recently as
last January Central was the leading
candidate to provide such services, but
a series of unexpected events turned the
tables in the UW' s favor.
First the Pierce County Economic
Development Board entered the picture
and called for someone that could fulfill
a need for graduate work in engineering, science, and research, which made
the UW the most qualified candidate to
deliver those wants.
Next, Garrity says, a group of powerful politicians from Pierce County blurred the picture further by testifying on
behalf of the UW--testimony that was
heeded by the board.
Garrity said that Central does not object to the UW providing services in
areas in which it is clearly more
qualified to administer, but that the
responsibility should be shared. ''All
the universities near the Puget Sound
have some type of extended education
service that they are currently providing, and they should remain in
charge of those programs.''
''In January, we submitted a proposal
on how the Puget Sound problem

CENTRAL PRESIDENT DONALD GARRITY
should be handled, and it was supported by the majority of the HBC
Board, Western, Evergreen, and the
University of Washington. The proposal called for Central taking the majority of responsibility, but would include all those colleges in the plan-everyone would be involved.''
That plan remained intact until June,
when the Pierce County Development
Board and Rep. Dan Grim proposed a
number of alternatives for the board to
consider, one of which designated the
UW to take the lead in administering
educational services in the Puget Sound
area.
That facet of the plan is what Central
has been protesting, says Garrity. Garrity heavily criticized the press for printing numerous misleading statements
that gave an inaccur~te portrayal.of the

issue. He says that there is no animosity
between the UW and Central; the battle
is with the legislature now to try to get it
to modify the recommendation so that
Cental would play a big role in planning
and developing programs that it's
already familiar with. Garrity noted
that UW President Gerberding has invited him to meet with him sometime
this week to discuss the issue.
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EDITORIAL AND OPINION

-- ------

Methinks the big bang stinks
By TODD MALEY
Copy Edi.tor

Imagine if you will, the first day
of winter quarter, in a class entitled Astrophysics 599. It's 8:00 in the
morning, and you are sitting in the
front row dreamily watching huge
snowflakes fall between the branches of a big oak tree, and are
wishing you had a girlfriend so that
when you returned from class the
two of you could snuggle-up in
front of a blazing fire ·in the middle
of your dorm room.
The professor walks into the
classroom, slams his books down
on his desk, and says, "Clear your
desks. You are going to take a
test."
Amid the mumbling and grumbling, a young man raises his voice
and says, "Where's Astro? I
thought this class was taught by the
]etson 's dog Astro--Astro 's
physics. " Everyone laughs but the
professor, who gives the guy an F
and makes him sit in the corner
and wear a dunce cap for the remainder of the period. Before putting the cap on, the student adds to
it the words "The Professor Is A, "
then leans back in his chair,
chuckling defiantly. {Sorry, I get
carried away).
The professor says, "Okay, here's
the test: in two words, describe how

the universe began. Time's up.
Hand in your papers."
As you hand in your paper, twoword answers run through your
mind: fireplace something, hot
pad, tomato soup, french fries,
onions and--oops, two words--onion
dip {remember, it's 8 a.m.).
"Now that you've all flunked,"
says the professor, "I'll tell you exactly how the universe , began-listen up, Dunce--and erase those
other words on that cap before I
flunk you for the whole quarter.
'The Professor Is A Dunce,' huh?
I'll show you who's a dunce.
"The universe was formed by the
big bang. A cloud of gas formed,
and then it exploded, says the professor with a triumphant grin.
"That's real neat,
says the
Dunce, "but where did the cloud of
gas come from--a big space fart?"
When the laughter subsides, the
professor quips, "Some people enjoy destroying their grades with
idiotic statements. But to show you
who's in charge, I'll answer your
question, Dunce.
"The cloud of gas originated in a
chain of polyconglomerated
bugaboos which gave rise to the
hydrogen peroxide most of you
women use in your hair; and in
turn, the equidistant parts of a
square motivate the subatomic particles of the biofeedback of Biles
Coleman--the man who developed
ff

ff

the well known formula for star
structure which states, in general,
'A star is rats spelled backwards--'
creating a deficiency within a deficiency, and, 'Now sit right back
and you'll hear a tale, a tale of a
fateful trip, which started in this
tropic port, aboard this tiny ship, '
which stimulated the coagulation
of the decongestion tablets I took
for lunch, combined with the (wo
Brontosaurus Burgers from Big
John's, which produced such explosive gas that often times I'm
afraid I'll explode. Then the professor turns, lifts his leg, and lets
rip a decon-Bronto cloud which
does nothing more than alleviate
his gastro-intestinal pressure and
clear the classroom of his students.
Following his classmates out the
door, and using his dunce cap as a
gas mask, the Dunce says to the
professor, "Trying to start your
own · little universe, huh? Well, it
sure was a good try. ''
ff

As realistic as that little story
sounds, it never really happened.
In actuality, it's a wea'k. and simple
allegory that may seem out of place
here in the editorial column. But it
isn't out of place, because an
editorial is just an article expressing the views of an editor. And I'm
an editor. And I'm expressing my
views when I say that the big bang
theory stinks.

B:C.

No, I don't believe the earth is
square. No, I wasn't raised in my
grandparents' attic on a diet of rice
cakes and horseradish. And yes,
there was a time when I too believed in the big bang theory--until I
gave it some thought.
C'mon, let's get real. If you grant
the presupposition that even one
atom existed before the origin of
the universe, then how did that one
atom come into b.eing?
It's definitely worth some
thought. In the end, it comes right
down to beliefs--do you believe that
. matter has existed eternally and
that it just happened to form a
habitable planet and a few upwardly mobile amoebas to
populate the water? Or do you
believe that there's more to your
being here than jµst dumb luck?
"Uh-oh, sounds like Christian
lingo to me, you say. Yep, you're
right. You caught me. I'm a
Christian--but who's going to begin
a discussion on such an important
reality if not us Christians?
All I want to say is this: if
something is worth thinking about,
then why not think about it?
ff

BY ·JOHNNY HART
1HAr6~

fHe.a...c:u:
fa-Ks.·
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best; but the logic escapes me as to why
they choose such absurd early hours to
run their machines in areas where they
will inevitably disturb students the
most. If they feel the need to start so
early in the morning, it only stands to
reason work should be done on and
around buildings devoid of people (the
L&L and Dean, for instance. Resident
halls and apartments should be avoided.
s·1gne,d
Rebecca Wilkinson

To the &litor:
I sincerely appreciate The Observer
article entitled ''Hopes of completing
course guide dampened'' from last
week's issue. From my perspective, it
was a well written article in terms of
truthfulness and objectivity. It offered a
fairly accurate description of what student Course Description Guide is all
about. Hopefully more students are
now aware of the importance of having
such a guide.
Futhermore, the article clearly shows
student government is not asleep at the
wheel (or at least some of it). Just
because few articles related to student
government are published, it is erroneous to assume the ASCWU B.O.D.
just sits around for the most part. It
takes time to plan things out (e.g., the
Course Description Guide).
In all fairness, it is the B.0.D.'s
responsibility, not The Observer's, to
keep its constituency informed of the
latest developments in student government. To do this, the ASCWU B.0.D.
has purchased a full page in The
Observer. Sometimes the page is used
effectively, as when it discusses the
growing polarity between students,
faculty, and the administration. (I
strongly suspect this had something to
do with making the student Course
Description Guide front page news.) _
Sometimes the page is used ineffectively, as when it asks one too many questions and gives no answers.

Signed,
Michael Paulos
Rep. to Faculty Senate
Dear &litor:
After seeing college newspapers from
schools across the state, we are amazed
with Observer's lack of editorial concern and direction. We realize that as a
student editor, you are concerned with
issues that affect students, but we think
we are all growing weary of reading
about sprinklers, parking, and bikes on
the mall. It just -seems that· the school
paper should be an experimental
forum, where politically and socially
relevent issues are addressed.
Issues that affect us, as students, go
beyond what happens in CWU parking
lots, the town of Ellensburg and even
the state of Washington. A great complaint about the young people of today
is that they are apathetic. Why
shouldn't students be apathetic when
the school paper backs away from the
challenge of real news? Let's discuss
Reagan, the Persian Gulf, Central
.America, AIDS, child abuse,
discrimination, etc. We feel this could
easily be done through editorial opinion, polling of students, and political
cartoons.
It is time for the editor of The
Observer to take a chance and boldly go
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gone. You will never again have the opportunity that you have now to express
yourself in such an open, uncritical, and
significant manner.
We, the undersigned, are concerned
with the real issues and are looking forward to the day we see them addressed
in our Observer.

Signed,
The SUB Luncheon Club
To The Editor:
Lionel Campos' November 5 article
really got my blood pressure up. Not
because anything he said offended me,
but because everything he said was so
true. Here is another worm from the
same can: As a t~tion paying student, I
support the Athletic Department,
which in tum pays for tutoring of jocks.
Are jocks a disenfranchised minority?
Not in my book. As a tutor, I believe
there should be ~qual access to EOP
tutoring, or truly limited access, but not
the hypocritical hybrid that exists today. Keep fighting the good_ fight Mr.
Campos, my hat's off to you.
Signed,
Chris Skilton
To The &litor:

-I It is 7: 10 Thursday morning, and once
I again I am wide awake. This is an
µnusual occurence for me, because my
I first class on Thursdays is not until l:OO
I .m the afternoon So w hy am I up so ear.
.
I ly.? .Because one· of our ever-so-lovmg
.
I maintenance men has taken It upon
himself to grant me a serenade: A
I serenade that insists I arise from under
I the warm covers of sleep to start a new
I day early. How thoughtful of him!
Today's serenade was played upon
I an instrument new to my ears--an
.
Sl~uned I au· blower. Th'is wond erfu1 d evice

.

0 ••

,

The· International Club
71 Th Ed. .
0
In e
ztor. t th am·
"tl d
response o e
c1e enti e
"Residence halls move dances" by June
E. Maw, which appeared in the Nov. 12
issue of The Observer, I was upset by
the implied meaning of the article.
Residence Hall Council had no decision
in whether the dances would stay at
Barto Hall or move to the SUB. In fact,
the general body never discussed this
issue until Nov . 11 , when a decis'ion to
fund a dance was appealed by the A
. .
Co
.
. PpfrothpnaGtions al mnuBodtt:e. At thde n_ideedting
o e ener
y, it was ec1 e to
set up a comm· tt
t d ·d .f
Residence Hall CX:U::il s~oul~cii: ~valved with the funding of the dances,
and if so, to what extent.
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I To The Editor:
I In the Nov. 5 issue, referring to June
I Ma~'sarticle, "Trustees adopt business
I policy,'' I strongly feel their policy is a
one-sided and unjustified decision. To
I enforce a policy "to stop engaging in
I any activity that is in direct competition
with community business,'' has many
I ill-sided effects on the university
I students.
If students' choices are limited and
I there is a restriction on the market supI ply, products become limited and
I therefore prices continue to maintain a
high cost level. In each case, the short
I and long run effects are that the
I students are hurt severely, in their ,
I freedom of choice and in their pocketbooks.
I Since I am both a CWU student and
I also a business major, I can understand
both sides of the issue. I feel compas-

I To The_Editor:

The International Club offers its
sincere apology for any offense taken
from its October 22 flyer. In an attempt
to maintain cultural pride and world
unity, the club included drawin s of
't'
. th . kn
g .
world c1 izens- m err
own native
costumes holdin h d
It was pointeJ 0 ~~t the fl
illustrated a costume that is no fu~ger
worn by its people, and the club has
corrected their mistake for future
publications.

:1

Approprations Committee by Jim
Hollister, Director of Housing Services.
They included, but were not limited to,
R.H.C. subsidizing the dances in the
amount of $75, or R.H.C. would loan
the halls $75 and would only collect $35
if the dance costs exceeded the income.
The Appropriations Committee
decided to give $37.50 to each hall, once
a quarter. There has been great controversy over this decision.
The total theory behind R.H.C. funding the dances is that the halls will
make more money, and thus request
less from R.H.C. So far, from what I can
see, this proposal is not working. Halls
continue to request amounts of $1.50 to
$3. These are costs that I feel the indi vi dual halls can absorb by
themselves.
I am glad that finally a committee has
been appointed to study R.H.C. involvement in funding of the dances. I
don't necessarily feel that R.H.C.
s~ould withdraw themselves from funding the dances, but I am glad that
something is going to be done.
Signed,
Robert V. Yackel
Appropriations Committee Rep.

I sion for the s~all business owners of

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Ellensburg, yet m the ~ .S. we run on .a
free-enterpnse econonuc s~ste~. This
means that all consumers, m this case
us (Central s~dents), want and should
be able to receive the best value and the
greatest possI"ble comb"mat"Ion of goods
and services for our consumer dollars I
·
feel a university should not only be
''allowed'' to provide its students with
all the goods ~d services ~~t are normal to the livm~ nec~essities of. the
. average stu~ent--mcluding acadenu~ly and soci~y--b~t furthe~ore, m
order for a :U~~ers1ty t~ fulfill its shar~
of responsibilities to its students, It
bl
b
b.
d imil" 1
should be required to adequately proows co ~e s an .s . ar Y unvide _a ny good or service academically
necessary objects off buildings. In my
and socially which is in the normal
three _previous years here at Central I
scope of the university student living
have dhadd. ththe pnvliledge ~f bemg
llObvtbouslywill,
. a small town such as
serena e m e ear y morrung hours
E ens W:g
have a .s~~ bus~ess
by lawnmowers (a regular occurrence
commuruty. Therefor_e, it is.unposs1ble ·
in the springtime) and the ever popular
to expect that all_ uruvers1ty student
maintenance trucks that, when put into
nee?s can be satisfied fully by ~e
reverse, emit the most vociferous
busmesses of Ellensburg. Bu~m~sses m
soprano note that is capable of waking _ Ellei:sburg 0 !fer a v_ery ~ted or
even the coldest from the dead.
resti:icted ch01ce select1?n. With the exContrary to popular b eli ef many of
ception
of high
food, t businesses ti.do not
hi
d
,
'.
.
ac eve a
umover ra o, an
Central s students have provided their
therefore have a high inflated price
own radio-alarm clocks and do prefer to
structure And the bottom line is that
h
th ·
·· ·
·c oose err own hour and manner of
because this is a college town, many of
ris~g in the mornings. Our energetic
the businesses survive on the majority
maintenance men must do the_ wo~k
Please see Letters page 7
necessary to keep Central looking its
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Hong Kong traditions different from America
By TAMRA LUCAS
Staff Writer

Hong Kong, the largest financial
market in the world, will soon be faced
with many changes.
The financially thriving nation has 5.5
million people dependent on their exports. This has led to a phenomenal
economic growth rate ranging from
· thirteen to eight percent. It is continuing
even today, while many other nations
have been experiencing recessions.
Although Hong Kong is a thriving
metropolis, social security and
unemployment compensation are not
sufficient financial life support systems.
According to Yvonne Kwok, a Central
Washington University student from
Hong Kong, "One would never.be able
to survive off unemployment alone.''
Fortunately, Hong Kong has a low
unemployment rate--2.2 percent in
1986. "Hong Kong provides employ_ment for everyone if you're not too
fussy about your job," says Yvonne.
However, most of these jobs are low
paying, with the average income of
three hundred U.S. dollars a month,
unless you have a good education.

The educational process in Hong
Kong is very long and intense. Yvonne
admits, ''We have students--because
they failed the public examination-commit suicide.'" Students receive nine
years of free compulsory schooling,
then they begin an elimination process.
In high school, students take the public
examination, and if they pass, they may
go on to college; however, if they fail
they must get a job or go to a trade
school. Due to the necessity of an
education in Hong Kong, many families
sacrifice everything for their children to
prepare for the public examination. If
they pass, it insures a better lifestyle for
both their children anct themselves.
With the intense emphasis that is put
on education in Hong Kong, a limited
amount of time is left for entertainment.
Although, the time that is available is
spent doing the same type of activities
in which we participate in the U.S.
Among children, rollerskating is very
popular. For teenagers, movies and
dancing are the usual means of escaping
the routine. "People are crazy for
Michael Jackson,'' Yvonne explains.
The adults in Hong Kong find their

Along the lines of celebrations, the
government is usually involved with
planning the national events as well" as
celebrating them. ''The Queen's birthday is usually celebrated big," says
Yvonne. "Christmas is very important
to my family." Christmas is usually
celebrated in the business center.
General alcohol use by teenagers appear~ to be a major concern for the U.S.,
while in Hong Kong there is not much
of a problem with substance abuse. According to Yvonne, "Teenage drinking
is not a major problem in Hong Kong."
, ~
Yvonne believes this is primarily true
~- @
because the Chinese are too concerned
' .;
with school and making a living.
§
The role of the Hong Kong family is
~ . very strong. Yvonne said, "The family
~
unit is better in Hong Kong than in the
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. (/'::l)
lJ.S." This is easily seen according to
Yvonne. "The divorce rate in Hong
YVONNE KWOK
Kong is less than twenty percent.''
enjoyment in the stadium at profesThe average household in Hong Kong
sional soccer games and at the horse
. consists of 4 to 6 people. This is typicalracing track. According to Yvonne,
ly smaller · than the average U.S.
''Gambling in Hong Kong has become
an extremely large market, and has
Please see Kwok page 5
grown in popularity.''
Q.)

GIS program receives government contract

v

COMPUTERS-Two students work together to complete assignment.
Contributed
HENDERSON

By

CAROLYN

University Relations

In the opinion of the U.S. Army, Central Washington University ranks with
NASA and Harvard, and has received a
$500,000 contract to prove it.
Underwritten by the army's Construction Engineering Research
Laboratory (CERL) in Champaign, Ill.,
the contract was recently awarded to
eight Geographic Information Systems
jGISJ labs nationwide, according to Dr.
William Smith, director of Central' s GIS
computer lab. Sharing honors with Central were institutions like NASA, Harvard University, and the University of
Illinois.
Because the award was just announced, Smith is not yet sure what projects
he and CWU faculty colleagues John
Ressler jgeography), and James Hinthome jgeol9gy) will be doing. He
foresees work. in programming, data

base development, tutorial and instructional material writing, and teaching,
which will be funded on a project-byproject basis, with a minimum funding
of $5,000 a year and a maximum of
$500,000.
''What we have received is not to exceed the award of $500,000 per year,"
Smith explained. ''Additional funding is
contingent upon the needs of the funding agent, CERL. As they identify projects that they need done, they will contact us and we will do the work. Also,
we have the option of proposing projects to them and if they believe what
we're proposing will work, it's likely to
be funded.''
Opened in November 1985, Central' s
GIS lab is the most active such facility of
any university in the Pacific Northwest,
Smith said, adding that earlier in 1987
the lab received a $50,000 grant from
the National Science Foundation for
undergraduate GIS instruction. Coupled with the recent CERL contract,

Smith noted, ''This means that our program is nationally recognized in more
ways than one."
Specifi~y, what the computerized
GIS does is help those dealing with
spatial data--from biologists to
archaeologists--stqre, manipulate and
analyze more data faster and with
greater accuracy. In other words, "GIS
can do for spatial data, like maps, what
a word processing program can do for
text materials--or what a spreadsheet
program can do for numerical data,''
Smith explains.
With a primary emphasis on
teaching, Central's lab is the site of
numerous workshops and seminars,
drawing participants from the east coast
to the west, representing federal, state
and private agencies. CWU
undergraduate and graduate students
get hands-on experience with the
system, a situation which makes Central' s lab the only teaching lab of its
kind in the nation, according to Dr.
James Hinthorne, chairman of the
geology department who, with Smith
and geography chairman Dr. Ressler, is
part of the interdisciplinary team in

charge of the lab.
"I don't think at the undergraduate
level there is any school in the country
that has the capabilities we have,'' Hinthome commented. He added that,
because GIS is such "a hot topic and
growing really fast," it takes work to
keep out in front, but Central is doing it.
And he predicted that, with the recent
CERL grant, Central will remain a major name in GIS work.
''Our program here is very unusual at
the undergraduate level,'' Ressler
stated. ''There are a lot of universities
with GIS facilities, but they are almost
entirely reserved for research and
graduate studies.''
Because students are such an important ingredient in Central's GIS program, they'll have the chance to get involved in actual research, Smith said,
explaining that he hopes to integrate
aspects of CERL's projects into the class
curriculum. The emphasis on both
teaching and research, Smith feels, is
what makes Central' s GIS lab so unique.

DR. JOHN RESSLER- A student asks the advice of Dr. Ressler on
solving a problem.

-
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Bilingual education to benefit children
By JUNE E. MAW
Staff Writer

Meeting the special needs of bilingual
children in Washington state is the goal
of Ron Caples, director of the Bilingual
Education Department. By offering
both graduate and undergraduate
. degrees in this area, Caples' goal is being realized.
''You have to look at both sides of the
state,'' says Caples. ''On the west side of

the state, especially in the Seattle area,
there's mainly Asian-language speaking
children. Around here, it's mostly
Spanish speaking children we help.''.
Bilingual education draws upon outside disciplines to reach what Caples
terms "non-English proficient"
children. Extensive studies in Anthropology and Sociology are recommended, and a knowledge of liilguistics
and culture will affect the learning process. Caples says one of the most effec-

QUALITY IS THE
DIFFERENCE
Term papers, resumes, letters, theses,
placement files, tape transcription,
photocopies

VALLEY SECRETARIAL
SERVICE
222 E. 4th, Suite D

(corner of 4th and Ruby)

925-9225
RESUME COUNSELING -- REASONABLE RATES -- FREE
ESTIMATES

Call 965-6941
505 N. Pine

Lunch for 2!
$4.95

ll

~lam-4p~ne coupon
•

per

pizza

• . ®

Fast

Free Delivery

quarter after quarter,

I
I

Fidelity Union Life offers the most accepted,
most popular life insurance program on campuses
all over America.

I
I
I

Find out why .

Ex~H,J:Bz..9B~l~l-1

Off

One Coupon
per pizza

Domino's Pizza will award free, 50 large pizzas and $ 50 cash for liquid refreshments to the
group purchasing the most pizzas, starting
11-12-87 through 11-30-87.
Domino's Pizza will also award free Noid
T-Shirts to the dorm room that order the most
pizza.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Leader as of 11-15-87
Stephens-Whitney
Meisner
Al-Monty
Carmody-Munro
Room ordering the most pizzas

1. Stephens-Whitney Jl & S4

2. Carmody-Munro D 126
3. Meisner 301
Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.
©1987 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

Call the Fidelity Union Life
agent in your area:

Get $2.00 ~ff
any 16'' ~-1temJ
or more pizza

$2.00

The Contest:

household. Nevertheless, families in
Hong Kong live in much smaller dwellings than families of the same size in
America. According to Yvonne, it is
very common for two families to live in
one household for economic reasons.
Even though Hong Kong has been
known for their admiration and respect
toward the elderly, this tradition is not
as strong among today's Chinese
youths. Despite this decline, Yvonne
believes that the youth in Hong Kong
are much more respectful than those in
America.
Traditions are also changing in the
area of dress and religion. Yvonne mentions that her mother still dresses in the
traditional style for special occasions
that go along with being involved with
the faith of Buddhism. But, once again,
these traditions are not as strong with
the younger generation.
Hong Kong can expect more changes
besides those in the area of traditions.
On July 1, 1997, the People's Republic
of China will take over Hong Kong.
Many people are very apprehensive
about the outcome, because, as Yvonne
states, "We have to be optimistic; we
have no choice.''
The PRC has promised fifty years of
capitalism after the take over. This includes freedoms of speech, worship,
political association, property ownership, and the freedom to travel abroad.
Hong· Kong is a city flourishing in
revenue due to tourism and foreign
trade.
Despite the foreseeable changes,
Yvonne plans to return to Hong Kong
and pursue a career in the travel industry.

year after year,

--,

Order a 12" 2-item
pizza for only $4.95
Good Between

continued from page 4

tive methods for teaching bilingual
children and assimilating them into
American culture is through the use of
their native language. Prior to admission in this program, a student must
prove competence in reading, writing,
speaking, and comprehending the second language he or she will deal
primarily with.
The history of bilingual education
began with the Jesuits teaching French
in Canada, and with German schools in
the United States up until World War I.
After that, there was a period when--by
law--English was the only language that
could be taught in public schools. In the
sixties, this changed again when hundreds of Cubans immigrated to the
United States, settling mainly in
Florida. According to Caples, these
Cubans were mostly middle class
families who wanted their children to
understand American culture and expected them to learn English.
Bilingual education was slow to reach
the west coast, says Caples, because
there wasn't a need for it until recently.
''There must be a bilingual community
before there can be bilingual
schooling.'' An exception to this is the
Bellevue school system which has instituted an intensive Spanish language
program for kindergarten through the
elementary grades. According to
Caples, this is the same concept that has
been successful for teaching French to
English speaking students in Canada for
the past 30 years.
''This is a field that keeps opening up
and growing,'' says Caples. ''I never
stop being amazed at the intercultural
aspect of education and the impact it
has on children.''
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Host status granted Central's Army ROTC
By JUNE E. MAW
Staff Writer

MAJOR RONALD WATTS

Paperwork completed and signed,
Central's Army ROTC officially
became a Host Detatchment last
month. Funding and additional personnel will follow in October of 1988, making the transition complete.
Most Army ROTC programs at four~ year universities such as this one are
8- Host Detatchments, says Major Ronald
o0 Watts, detatchment commander; but
§. this one was previously assigned to the
~
detatchment at Eastern Washington
"<
2 University. For Central to qualify for in~· dependent status, certain criteria had to
~
be met .
g? ,
~
''We had to prove we have a viable
~ leadership program and that we have
[ the ability to turn out quality students,''
~· says Watts. Another factor considered
was whether or not the program had
the potential to create enough officers to

make detatchment status worthwhile.
According to Watts, the size of this
university made it difficult to prove the
viab~ty of the program.
With increased funding and more
personnel due to arrive in less than one
year, Watts expects this program to expand, although it has grown in the two
years that Watts has been at Central.
Since 1985, the number of cadets has increased from 54 to 96.

Despite the growth this program
shows, Watts says that recruitment is
still the biggest problem ROTC faces.
"We don't actively recruit students.
Every one of us, especially our cadets, is
a spokesman for the Army. Our goal is
to get students interested enough to
come up to Peterson Hall and take a
look at us. We do this by encouraging
cadets to set a good example whenever
they appear on campus in uniform.''

Look For
JANSEN

DISTRIBUTING

COMPANrs

Import Beer Specials

of

The Month
at your favorite retail outlet.
This month featuring:
Molson' s Famly of Canadian Beers

NOTICE:
A Few Yearbooks
are still available!
Get ·'Em While
Supplies Last ·
To Purchase

*Go to cashiersM it ch ell 'Ha 11
and pay $22.00
* Bring your receipt
back to the SUB
for pick up.

Info Call Student Activities 963-1691

}
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ed with businesses geared toward college students, so therefore someone
decided to build a university in the middle; 'Or that a university was built in
Ellensburg, then consequently
businesses began to open to try and
compete for the university students'
consumer dollars?

Continued from page 3

REGISTRATION LINES- The long lines in Mitchell Hall began last
Tuesday with the. start of pre-registration.
Susan Monahan/The Observer

of their business dollars coming- -from
Central students.
In an open and free market system,
the consumer demand influences the
price structure, the production
possibilities, and the level of supply.
Here in Ellensburg, simple economic
laws of supply and demand will state
that because consumers' supply and
production are limited, that demand for
college goods and services are highly
"un-elastic," and that competition is
hindered, then all possible combinations of price and production that consumers (CWU students) will be provided with will be negative--including of
which are high prices and limited
choices.
I ask a simple question: If America is
based on a system of free enterprise,
open markets, and free competition,
then why does the university and
Ellensburg businesses have to be different? One final statement for
everyone to think about: since the
university is designed to support its
students and of the vice-versa? After all,
which makes more sense: that
Ellensburg used to be a community fill-

. Signed,
Chris Cho

STRETCH YOUR
CHRISTMAS BUDGET
•First Quality Name
Brand Ladies
Fashions
•New Merchandise
Ariving Weekly
•Nothing Over $1 O

NEW Christmas Hours

Balancing Fast Food
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! ADELINE'S
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:
:
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:
:
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ATTIQUE

315 N. Main

:
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:

Happy Hour - 4pm-6pm
Well Drinks $1.00
Doubles for $1.50 Beer $.50
SPECIAL NIGHTS
Friday well drinks $1.00
'Taco Tuesday 5pm-9pm
Tequila Tuesday-Worm Night 5pm-9pm

:
*:

!
!
*:
!

~***********•**********************************************************~
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COPF
shoo

The average American family
eats 3112 meals per week in
restaurants at a cost of 40% of
their food budget. Fast-food
restaurants are the popular
choice, but their limited menus are
generally high in fat, calories, and
sodium. It is possible to find a
healthy fast-food meal if you know
where to look. Six Chicken
Tenders at Burger King, with a
salad of lettuce, carrot,
cucumbers, mushrooms, and
tomatoes, and a diet soda will total
only 239 calories (37% from fat).
Add a tabiespoon of salad
dressing and an apple from home
for a nutritious, filling meal. Other
good options: Arby's Junior Roast
Beef sandwiches, McDonald's
plain hamburgers, and thin crust
cheese pizza from Pizza Hut or
Domino's. Choose foods that are
not deep-fried, and opt for smaller
._servings. Eat out, but eat smart!

_______________________.

CATHY'SBLUE LUBE

I

FAST, EFFICIENT AND FRIENDLY SERVICE!
LOW PRICES!
WIDE ASSORTMENT OF PAPER AND SERVICES!
COME SEE US TODAY!

Lube and o ·il Filter
Only$19.95
• Free Anti-Freeze Check

500 N_ RUBY
ELLENSBURG, WA 98926
PHONE (509) 962-2719

507

w. 8th
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PRICES EFFECTIVE
NOV. 19 THAU
NOV. 26, 1987
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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wewelcome

FOOD STAMP

SHOPPERS

ELLENSBURG 1200 Canyon Road
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MORE
STARVING
STUDENT
PRICES
At Price Chopper, we do
~,,:-: \;\\w;m everything we can to keep
grocery prices down, and
that's good news for starving
· students. Besides our extraspecial specials, we've got
low, everyday prices throughout the store . . . and top
quality meat, seafood and
produce. It just makes sense
to shop Price Chopper.
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Winter has arrived, but snow hasn't
By RENEE RICKETTS
Staff Writer

"I sure do hope you're gettin' those
skis tuned up and ready to go, 'cause
winter has arrived at Snoqualmie
Pass," drawls Bob on "Snowline," the
telephone recording from Alpental, Ski
Acres, and Snoqualmie. Light snowfall
last weekend brought relief to the ski
business.
Local ski resorts believe the serious
drought conditions which have caused
fire hazards and inconveniences across
the Northwest this year will break
down, and that big snows will come.
Kimberly Robison said those at White
Pass are ''being optimistic; it's going to
come hard, and it's going to come fast."
Thanksgiving is projected as the
opening of ski season in most places,
though the date is subject to snowfall.
No one resort can be certain when they
will open, since weather reporters
"don't know what's going on either,"
according to Chris Thompson of the
Snoqualmie trio.
In case the drought wins and snowfall
remains light, die-hard skiers may be
looking to Mission Ridge and Pacific
West at Hyak for relief of their ski itch.
These are the only local resorts with the
ability to make snow on some, if not all
of their slopes.
Because of this feature, Mission Ridge
may be able to open their season on
November 20-six days · before the
other resorts. ''It's going to depend a lot
on the temperatures at that time,'' said
Mission's Claudia Ney. H mountain
temperatures drop to 27 degrees or
below, Mission Ridge can make snow
on the lower part of their mountain.
Carol Coffin pointed out another problem with making snow at Pacific West
at Hyak. Even if the temperatures are
low enough, Coffin doubts if there will
be enough water to make a significant
amount of snow at Pac West. Water
supply is not a common concern among
resorts, though, since most have sufficient wells.

WHERE'S DA SNOW? - Many area winter sports buffs, such as
this unhappy skiier, are anxiously anticipating bountiful snowfall
this winter.

In the meantime, ski resorts are
finishing up repairs and preparing for
skiers. Jeanne Beall of Crystal Mountain feels no hurry to open, saying,
''We're getting lots of things done
aroWld here!''
Other ski-related businesses,
however, can tell a difference from
previous years. Dana Anderson of
EllenSburg' s Sports Elite II said his annual ski sale brought in the regular
_customers, but sales "tapered off faster
than usual.''
Anderson reported an increase in

sales of snow clothing because of new
stock, but said ski gear has decreased in
sales. ''There's been a few people coming in and expressing concerns," said
Anderson, but he suggested that the
sales slump also reflects a decrease in
new skiers.
Four Seasons Sporting Goods is ''probably at least a month behind usual
sales now," according to Bob Woodke.
He said ''The basics are selling, but still
not in the same degree as in the last
seventeen years.''
Business was even slow at CWU' s an-

nual Ski Swap this year, though a Tent
'n' Tube worker thought this was largely due to the Wlusually small selection.
The last snowless winter was in the
1980-81 season. Robison explained
why: ''It hurt the business--no snow, no
skiers, no business, no revenue."
Skiers and dependant businesses can
only hope that the cold, moist air from
the Gulf of Alaska that brought last
weekend's snowfall will continue. ''We
hay-e to rely on Mother Nature; we're
coWlting on Mother Nature coming
through,'' said Thompson.

Holiday season brings back warm memories
By LORI BAKER
Staff Writer

Thanksgiving.
What is it we are giving thanks for?
Most of us would say a much-needed

break from classes is the main thing college students are thankful for.
The holiday began as a time when the
Pilgrims and Indians gave thanks for
divine goodness in 1674. Presently, we
commemorate the day by spending

FALLING LEAVES - With Thanksgiving around the corner,
leaves begin their journey to the ground. Grounds crews have been
busy lately cleaning up the fallen leaves.

time with family and friends, devouring
way too much turkey, potatoes, pumpkin pie and cranberries. !Does
anybody really eat the cranberries?)
Following the traditional family meal,
the exodus from the dining room to the

Lesley Holt/The Observer

living room begins, an event that often
takes a bit of finesse as the best couches
and chairs are a premium. The floor
becomes a treasured area for those that
want to ''rest their eyes'' for just a moment.
After too many hours of football,
turkey sandwiches and more pie are the
traditional fare, often the proverbial last
meal before a diet that is to begin the
next day.
The day after Thanksgiving is-the first
official day of Christmas shopping and
the malls are usually packed. It is rarely
a day of success, but nevertheless,
thousands of people insist on joining the
chaos.
In most previous years, Thanksgiving
weekend is the opening of ski season.
This year, a trip to the mountains will
give skiiers a good opportunity for
dodging boulders, due to non-existent
levels of snow at area ski resorts.
H home is on the west side !wet side?)
of the mountains, a mud-football game
is another popular activity. An area
with little grass, lots of rain and mud
and a few friends will suffice for this
melee in the muck.
A final word on Thanksgiving - absolutely do not think about school and
especially do not face the fact that finals
are a mere week away. Have fWl instead.
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Radio jocks fill the airwaves, spin the discs ·
By LILLY PARK
Staff Writer

You know what professors say - life
in the real world starts at 8 sharp.
Life for Michael Anthony begins at
5:25 daily. Anthony is engineer extraordinaire and all around disc jockey for
KXLE FM 95. It is no lie that to say that
this man wakes up with at least one
quarter of Ellensburg' s population each
morning.
Anthony comes off sounding cynical,
intelligent, sexy and maybe just a little
bit crazy. Does he look like he sounds?
Read on.
Anthony got into radio ''as a kid. I'd
fake commercials. . .. in high school, it
was 'What Am I Going To Do With My
Life?" With the help of a teacher, the
home town radio station heard of his
skills. They then put him to use;
Michael Anthony has held a series of
jobs in radio. Most recently, he has
worked with KXLE' s General Manager,
Gary Wolcott. "I followed Wolcott the
last couple of jobs.''
Both men choose the music for KXLE' s morning shift. They read a rating
magazine called Gavin Report. They
also listen to the pleas of record promoters. From this, Wolcott and Anthony choose music to listen to and
evaluate. It either goes on in the early
morning or it gets axed.
On the air, Anthony says words like
"hell and damn. But then I always
worked nights and never had to
worry." He thinks you need to ask why
you want to use a specific word. ''Do
you say it just to say it? Or do you say it
because it adds relevance to a certain
issue?''
One psychologist Anthony worked
with noted that radio people tend to

sublimate · the use of the seven dirty
words. Anthony agrees. ''When we' re
not on the air, we talk up a blue streak.''
That must make up for the time they
are on.
Michael Anthony says he really is
who he is. It takes too much time and

''I make a conscious effort not to talk too
much.''
-Michael Anthony
~nergy

to be someone else. "My true
self is reserved and shy.'' He says that if
you don't say too much, people can
~
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lunch craze.
For just 39¢ each, you can afford to go a little
crazy with new Chicken Littles'"' sandwiches.
They're tasty chicken seasoned with the
Colonel's secret blend of eleven herbs and
spices and served on a fresh bun.
Perfect for lunch, after-school
snack's, anytime you're in the
·r.
mood for fun. Just add our
:t·
new crispy golden fries for a
lunch you'll love.
~P.!,,.1!1J

::;

I

So try our new Chicken Littles •M
oday. And you can break out of
your lunchtime, snacktime
routine ... without breaking your
budget.

They cost just a little and people love 'em a lot!

Chic:ken L1ttlesno1 sandw1ehfts are ava~able a1 most area KFC Res 1auranb.

:
:

--:~ .... ~ '·-

Hot new

Chicken unies is a 1raaemark of KFC Corpora11on tor 11s new sandwiches

•

.•i i¥:i~~~· .i•
Ellensburg
Blue Gemstones

think you're smart. "I make a conscious
effort not to talk too much.''
Much work goes into the mechanics
of the morning show. Anthony puts in
the morning cartidges or ''carts.'' He
updates the news and weather info. He
prepares what he'll talk about that morning. ''You know. I read the T. V.
Guide ...for Tube Talk...to figure out
what I'd like to watch if I had a V.C.R." -

"Look at Einstein's theory. You can
spend one hour talking to a pretty girl
and it seems like a few seconds. But put
your hand on a hot stove and those
seconds can seem like an awfully long
time."
To be attracted to radio, Anthony
Please see jocks page 13

SLICK
PAINT
WRITER .
Permanent Dimensional Paint Pens
Check out our sweatshirt supply!!!
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Plays this weekend
By SUSAN MONAHAN
Staff Writer

Two short plays by Eugene Ionesco ''The Lesson'' and ''The Chairs'' - will
be staged November 19-21. The free
proouctions by the 20th century French
playwright are directed by Omar
Ghubash, a Central student from the
United Arab Emirates. Curtain time is 8
p.m. Thursday through Saturday in
Hebeler Auditorium.
In "The Lesson," a professor lecturing to his students becomes frustrated
because they don't pay attention. The
~·~~~
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420 N. Pine l
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Central's Career Planning and
Placement Center {CPPC}, located in
Barge 105, invites students to visj_t the
offi.ce to register for service, maintain
a current placement fi_le, keep posted
on campus interviewing and current
jobs, and discuss concerns regarding
career goals.

There may be additions to this list of
recruiters - please stop by from time to
time to check the current bulletin.

BUSINESSES INTERVIEWING
FALL QUARTER: The following
organizations will have representatives
at the CPPC to interview interested candidates. Sign-up schedules are posted
one week, to the day, before the arrival
of the interviewers.

TWO FIRMS OFFERING POSITIONS AVAllABLE IMMEDIATELY
FOR
DECEMBER
GRADUATES: The Washington State
Auditors Office has immediate openings for accounting positions - sign up
by November 23 at the Career Planning & Placement Center.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES December graduates - sales representatives in pharmaceutical sales for
Pfizer, Inc. December 1.

Lamb Weston has two positions
available for Business related and Food
Science majors. Sign up for interviews
at the CPPC November 16-23.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Fashion and BS-related majors for positions as; assistant managers and
managers for Mariposa. December 2.

~

*Pendants

~

~

professor eventually resorts to murder,
Ghubash said.
''The Chairs,'' is about an elderly couple, both in their mid-nineties, who are
waiting for an orator to arrive, so they
can give him a message for the world.
They discover that the orator is a deafmute who speaks in nonsense syllables,
according to Ghubash.
A senior at Central who will graduate
winter quarter with a degree in drama,
Ghubash also directed a Eugene O'Neill
play, "The Rope," three years ago at
Bellevue Community College.
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A
OUR NEW OFFICE LOCATION

~11
DR. DON A. CHILDRESS
~~
,,..,_:f.,.--K-IT_T_IT_A_S_V_A_L_LE_Y_C_H_IR_O_P_R_A_C_T_l_C_ k~~
502 N-. Ruby
Ellensburg. WA 98926
(509) 962--9796

Located: I block North of Safeway
between Th~ _ Copy Shop and Western Art Asspciation
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Buy aplinterwithyour Macintosh and conserve paper
AMacintosh™ personalcomputerand an of paper you'.li save will have a lovely green glow with with a variety of financing options. We feel compelled to
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GRIPES
• N
BIKES
Scott Lemert
Executive Vice President

There has been a lot of
talk lately about the bikeproblem on the campus of
Central Washington
University. It has come to
the attention of the
Associated Students of
Central Washington
University Bo~~d of
Directors, that the
administration has once
again intended to impose
further regulations upon .
us.
These - regulations
would come in the form of
restricted bike use on
portions of the campus.
Surprisingly enough, the
administration asked us
for our advice and opinion
on this matter. Thus, we
formed a committee to
study this issue. After a
great deal of time and
research, we have come
up with the following

recommendations to the
administration:

WE ARE OPPOSED
TO ANY FURTHER
REGULATIONS
OF
STUDENTS RIGHTS,
specifically restricted bike
use on the mall.
WE

RECOMMEND
TO
THE
ADMINISTRATION
THAT THE EXISTING
POLICIES BE ADHERED
TO AND ENFORCED.
We
feel
through
enforcing the existing
speed limit, pedestrians
and bikers can safely coexist. Any attempt by the
administration to force
students off their bikes
will face opposition from
their student government
officers. The five mile per
hour speed limit is
practical and workable for
all those concerned.

Programming ASC
Steve Polk
ASCWU Publications

Do you ever wonder who
Jlans all of the SUB
~ntertainment?
The
Programming Agency does.
Do you know who sets up the
:oncerts in the pavilion, like
~ight Ranger? You guessed it,
.he Programming Agency
foes.
The Programming
t\gency' s staff consisting of
:ory Abbott, Dinece Angelo,
Viike Bott, Jeanine Godfrey,
Nalt Hampton, Kelly Harlow,
Nayne
Kilburn,
Jill
Jrendergast, and Sheila Schut
lo a lot of things for us.

In there type of work there
are bound to be some not so
accepted programs. They are
left to try and decide what we,
the students enjoy. As they
attempt to bring us good
· entertainment it is up to the
student body to respond.
The Programming Agency
does a lot more for us than set
up a rock concert. Just look at
the calendar on this page .
They have plans for great
speakers and jazz bands,
informational programs on
Hanford and the 1988
elections, and an International
Fair which will give the
students a chance to look at
other cultures and see what

the rest of the world is like.
The· Programming Agency
does a lot more for us than we
think and do a fine job of
choosing subjects to present.
Look ahead to the upcoming
events and see what the
agency does when they have
time
to
plan
the
entertainment.

November 20th
Ja.zz band
December 2nd
Our guest speaker, Doug
Atir, talks about his exp e ne n c es
as
a
quadraplegic member of

the 1988 Olympic team
and his life as a full time
lawyer.
Winter quarter
Hanford·program
February 17th
College Satelite Network
programs
''Elections '88'' candidate
debate
Spring quarter
International Fair
This is a paid 00\Tertisemlnt sponsored by your AOCWU
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Jocks
Continued from page 10

thinks ''you have to be cynical, in awe
at the strange things people do."
An example of this strangeness, is Anthony's last trip to Seattle. ''I spent the
night at a hotel. There were all these
soaps and things.'' Mixed in with the
toiletries was a condom. ''With the
AIDS scare, it made sense. But it was so
large, it fit on my head. I used it as a
shower cap."
Anthony's favorite music is "classic
rock and roll.'' But he likes the songs ·
that no one else remembers. Anthony
also sees music "as a stream of con-

sciousness. It's good to communicate a
message. But there's a difference between preachy and profound.''
Anthony has a message for morality
legislators of rock and roll music. He
thinks that they should be assessing all
types of music. "If you're going to
crusade, it needs to be consistent."
Gary Wolcott is Anthony's boss. He is
also KXLE's Sales Manager, Program
Director and Station Manager, rolled into one. Wolcott terms himself a ''single
mom'' of a seven-year-old child. According to Michael Anthony, ''all the
women listen to this single mom.''
Wolcott is a late bloomer. He spent
the last twenty years in a series of jobs.
They ranged from selling Cromwell

PAGODA RESTAURANT
Chinese & American dishes • Cocktails
Every Thursday
LADIES NIGHT

HAPPY HOUR
FROM 5-7

Drinks for $1.50

2 FOR 1

·Ne

\..~

c:

:J

.

Music

I

-0
Q)

~·

ALL
YOU
CAN
EAT

Lunch

$3.85
Dinner
$4.85

free delivery • orders-to-go

Wolcott has a theory about managing
for radio. ''You have to involve the
listener." He thinks that you "find a
hole in the market and then fill it." A
programming manager must be
"creative and ...take risks."
''There is no such thing as an original
idea.'' Wolcott says he steals other's
ideas and ''reworks them to fit'' his
philosophy.
Censorship from a manager's viewpoint is eminently practical. ''Howard
Stem in New York calls his listeners
racist and bigot names. But to be crude
in a market this size, would be suicide.
Merchants would hate you for it." It is
merchants who keep a radio station
financially afloat.
Wolcott says that KXLE targets "who
ever' ll listen.'' Realistically, the target
group ranges in age from 18-40. Wolcott
uses attendance figures at promot.ion
events to judge how well his station
reaches the average listener. "We had
3,000 people at Super One for the Halloween bash.''

Wed-Sat
(./)

Tuxedos to programming a radio station. Wolcott's lifestyly also underwent
a 360-degree turn-around. He went
from a self-proclaimed partier, to druggie, to religious person, to non-partier.
Wolcott's forte became newswriting.
At one point, ''I got a chance to learn to
write news. I took to it like a duck takes
to water. Whatever I do, I do passionately, a million percent.''

925-2181
116 W. 3rd Ave

The next KXLE event will benefit
Ellensburg' s Community Christmas
Basket Program. Super One will host a
48 hour radio marathon, using disc
jockeys Dennis Leach and Gary
Wolcott. KXLE AM is challenging KXLE FM to see vvhich station can raise the
most toys, money and food.

Wolcott says the disc jockeys get to
"not sleep, not shave and look burned
out for two days.'' Activities at this
event include kid games, an auction and
paying to have your favorite person
handcuffed at the local bar. That person
then gets to pay to be uncuffed. At
which point the instigator had better be
prepared to run.
Wolcott thinks that good radio ''captures the listener's mind. Bad radio does
not care about the listener." This explains, in part, why KXLE is sponsoring
the event. "We care about the people in
this community. Especially at
Christmas, when the economy is tight.''
Gary Wolcott has different musical
tastes than Michael Anthony. "I like
Eric Clapton. However, Michael
Jackson and Madonna are wimpy, jelly
beans, ich." ,
While Anthony is renowned for his
technical skills, Wolcott is known for
his creativity. "I never quit thinking of
fun things to do," says Wolcott.
An example of a Wolcott brainstorm
was the "Lock It In and Rip Your Knob
Off'' promotion. 500 listeners literally
ripped the knobs off various and sundry
items and brought them into
StereoCraft.
One example of Wolcott's humor is
the ''Jim and Tammy Baker look alike
contest' ' . Or, ''What kind of make up is
Tammy wearing?'' One brainchild of
Wolcott's was so novel that he made me
promise not to tell what it was. Other
stations might try to use if first.
Do you still want to know what these
two men look like? Well, here's a clue.
For two men who appear so different, it
is a little scary that they seem to think
alike. As Michael Anthony says, "My
favorite T-shirt is Life's A Beach And
I'm A Whale." I'll just bet that Wolcott
agrees.
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Macintosh Plus Bundle
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Macintosh SE Bundle

Mac SE HD20 Bundle

SAVE $7-5.00

• Keyboard
• HyperCard
IIllageWriter II
• ·Printer Cable
$2,200.00

Macintosh SE
• Internal HD20
• Keyboard
• HyperCard
lntageWriter II
• Printer Cable
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SAVE $100.00

Macintosh Plus
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·Central Washington University ·

Pull Down A Great Deal! ·
Macintosh Holiday Packages.
AVAILABLE SOON

The University Store
computers are available only
to Central Washington
University full-time students,
faculty, and staff.
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SPORTS

Gridders spank SFU to earn playoff berth
By GEORGE EDGAR
Staff Writer

Pack your bags, everybody! Central' s
going to the playoffs!
The Wildcats blasted the Simon
Fraser Clansmen 45-7 to wrap up an
NAIA Division I automatic playoff
berth and the Columbia Football
League Northern Division title.
Tailback Jimmie Dillingham keyed
the Wilcats' win with three
touchdowns. The senior from Tacoma
rushed for 116 yards on 18 carries,
becoming the fourth 1,000-yard rusher
in Central history after finishing with
1,023 yards on 180 carries for a 5.7
average and 11 touchdowns.
Dillingham also caught six passes
from quarterback Jim Hill for 78 yards.
Central finishes the year with a 5-1
ma.rk in the CFL North, and 7-2 overall.
Now the 'Cats must wait until Sunday
to see who they.play in the NAIA Division I playoffs.
In its game with the Clansmen, Central raced out to a 24-0 lead at the half,
keyed by three Simon Fraser mistakes.
All of the CWU scoring drives in the
first half started inside SFU territory
and involved the punting game.
After SFU' s first drive stalled at its

own 20, quarterback-punter Giulio
Caravatta tried to punt into a 20 milean-hour wind, and his attempt landed
14 yards away at the 34. Central scored
eight plays later on Hill's nine-yard
touchdown run off the option. Kicker
Scott Kelly missed the extra point, making it 6-0.
On SFU' s next punting attempt,
Caravatta had the ball sail over his head
on the snap. Defensive back Todd Sherman picked up the loose pigskin at the
nine and ran it in for the score. Hill connected with Brett Collins for the twopoint conversiQn for a 14-0 lead.
The Clansmen's next blunder came
off a Central punt. Kick returner Kevin
King fumbled Kelly's punt at the SFU
30 and linebacker Joe Sanders pounced
on it. Six plays later, Dillingham punched it in from the one to make it 21-0.
Central uppeQ. the lead to 24 points
when Kelly kicked a 42-yard field goal
inside the two-minute mark of the first
half. The score was set up by another
SFU miscue, when Sherman recovered ·
fumble by running back Orville Lee.
The 'Cats continued the rout in the
third quarter. Lining up in a fourreceiver set at the SFU 33, Hill floated a
pass over the middle to Dillingham,

a

who caught it on the dead run and
outraced the Clansmen secondary to
complete the touchdown play, increasing the lead to 31-0.
Dillingham returned on the next
drive to further haunt SFU. From the
Central 47, he took a handoff from Hill
and burst off left tackle, leaving behind
the Clansmen on a 53-yard touchdown
dash for a commanding 38-0 score.
Fullback Kevin Rodgers capped Central' s last scoring drive with a sevenyard touchdown run early in the fourth
quarter.
SFU finally scored on a 14-yard
touchdown pass from Caravatta to Greg
Nyte late in the fourth quarter.
Offensively, Central ran up 444 total
yards, 321 by its ground game. Along
with Dillingham, Rodgers had 89 yards
on 18 carries and Hill added 73 yards on
12 attempts.
The senior quarterback from Elma
threw for only 120 yards, completing 8
of 16 passes. None of his completions
went to wide receivers Todd Peterson
and Brett Collins.
Simon Fraser was held to only 120
yards on offense . Caravatta was
plagued by dropped passes all night,
completing 18 of 37 passes for 115

yards. He was intercepted twice by
linebackers Dave Schmidt and Joe
Gallagher.
, Linebacker Nick Snyder led in tackles
with 12, including eight unassisted. The
Port Townsend juruor finished the
regular season with 116 tackles, breaking the school record of 110, set by
Maurice Hanks in 1983.
For the year, the 10th ranked
Wildcats ranked high in most of the
CFL statistical categories.
The 'Cats were fifth in total offense
(second rushing, 11th passing) and first
in total defense (fifth against the run, second against the pass). They also finished second in scoring (33.8 points per
gamei.
Individually, Dillingham was the
second-leading rusher in the CFL
behind Craig Henderson of Southern
Oregon, third in scoring with 74 points,
and led the league in kickoff returns
with a 26.8-yard average.
Rodgers was seventh in rushing with
679 yards on 120 carries, and fourth in
scoring with 66 points. Hill was 11th in
league passing, completing 78 of 144 attempts for 1, 162 yards and seven
touchdowns. Peterson led the 'Cats in
receiving, catching 23 passes for 441
yards and four scores.

Varsity cagers give Alumni squads rough times
Men outscore
Alums 122-11.2
By BRIAN Z¥ISTRA
Sports Editor

By the end of the game between Central' s men's basketball team and the
Alumni, it was surprising that the
scoreboard didn't blow. up because of
number overload.
As is usually the case in this annual
affair, points were easy to come by as
the varsity scored a 122-112 win Saturday night at Nicholson Pavilion. ·
Forward Steve Evenson led five
Wildcats in double figures with 27
points, connecting on 11 of 20 attempts
from the field and all five tries from the
foul line.
''I thought we played well,'' CWU
head coach Dean NicholsQn said.
"They (the Alumni) had a good group,,
and we had a good effort."
Central' s front line of Evenson, center
Kenny Thompson, and forward Dave
Biwer were a dominating force,
especially in the second half when
CWU piled up 68 points.
Thompson collected 23 points and 11
rebounds, while Biwer continued to
show his presence on the boards by
grabbing a game-high 15 rebounds to
compliment his 14 points and teamhigh four assists.
''The whole front line played well,''
Nicholson acknowledged.
Guard Kevin Burton turned in a
strong performance for the 'Cats,
amassil'lg !°8 points, six rebounds, and
three rebounds off the ~ch.
111
•
I thought Kevin Burton had some
excellent play at the guard spot,'' the
Wildcat mentor noted.
Israel Dorsey added 16 points for the
winners.
Dennis Johnson, who last played for
the 'Cats in 1980, ·led the Alwnni with
21 points, while Joe Harris, last season's

varsity team captain, canned 15. Tony
Giles (' 80) added 14 points, while Darrell Tanner, a 1985 NAIA All-American,
threw down a couple of monster dunks
en route to 12 points.
Nicholson said it's ·always nice to see
some of his former cagers play in the
game.
''We got to see a lot of those guys. It's
an enjoyable game.''
The Alums showed that they still can
make some big plays, as they amassed
eight blocked shots and 12 steals.
Ron vanderSchaaf, an All-American
off last season's team, led the facial
assault with three rejections, and Joe
Callero (' 86) and Reese Radliff (' 80)
each paced the Alurnaj with three
steals.
The two teams played evenly during
the first half until the varsity went on a
13-4 run to take a 54-45 lead with 1:27
left. But the Alumni stormed back to cut
the margin to 54-53 at intermission.
The contest remained close until the
varsity took the lead for good at 103-101
when Dorsey hit a pair of free throws at
the 4:28 mark.
CWU' s next action is Saturday at.7:30
p.m. when it hosts Brewster Packing.
Playing for Brewster will be
vanderSchaaf and Van Beard, who will
play for Central next season.
The Wildcats open their regular
season Nov. 30 at home against Alaska
Southeast (formerly Alaska Juneau).

putting away a stubborn Alumni team
79-59 Saturday evening at Nicholson
Pavilion.
The contest, as its primary purpose
suggests, gave everybody a first-hand
look at new faces and old faces on the
varsity team. ·
,
Included in· the latter is Kristelle Arthur.
Arthur, a 5-9 senior, ccune up with 18
points and 13 rebounds, both team
highs.

Another letter winner from last
season, Lanette Martin, and newcomer
Kris Keeney each contributed 10 points.
The Alumni were led by the 18 points
of Sheryl Homestead. Kristi Wilson canned 15 for the Alumni arid Toni
jLarimer) Croshaw added 12.
''When you recruit well for long
enough, you have good Alumni teams,"
Please

se~
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Women hold off
Alumni 79-59
ByJOELLIUM
Staff Writer

As they gear up for their seasori
opener against visiting Pacific Lutheran .
·tomorrow at 7 p.m., head coach Gary
Frederick and his Wildcat women's
basketball team gave fans a sneak
preview of what to expect this year by

GET THAT BALL! - -MaryA-nn McCord (dark jersey} battles the
varsity's Kathy Alley and Ellen Kernan.{32} for a loose ball.
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Swimmers prepare to keep championship form
With eight All-Americans among 15
returning lettermen for the 1987-88
swimming season, look for Central to
make another strong bid for the NAIA
national men's team championship.
The Wildcats are the two-time defending national champions, and they've
won three of the past four national
meets.
Only three swimmers who scored
points at nationals were lost off the
1986-87 team - All-Americans Terry
Farrey and Todd Eggers, and
Ellensburg' s Curt Frye, who placed
13th and 16th in the 100 and 200 yard
breaststroke events.
"We've lost about 85 points (out of a
total of 443) and are probably slightly
behind last year's team at this point,''
said CWU head coach Bob Gregson,
who is beginning his 22nd season. "We
haven't replaced our divers and we
haven't replaced our breaststrokers,
though I think maybe they jthe
breaststrokers) might be in the pool.
"We're counting on some of the people who competed in the national meet
last year to make up the difference,"
said the Wildcat mentor, who has guided the 'Cats to a dual meet record of
210-39 (.843) in 21 seasons, including a
45-5 mark since 1982.
Among the returnees are three swimmers who won national titles, along
with all four members of CWU's national championship 400 yard freestyle
relay team.
Tom Harn (Sr., Olympia Timberline), an 18-time All-American
(the maximum possible), is the defending national champion in both the 100
and 200 yard freestyle events, and he
placed second in the 50 yard free.
Jeff Hillis (Sr., Kailua, Hawaii - St.
Louis) is the two-time defending champion in both breaststroke events, and

Tom Drury (Sr., Seattle - Shorewood) is
the defending champ in the 1,650 yard
freestyle.
Harn in the 100, Hillis in both
breaststroke events, and the team of
Eric Jacobson (Jr., Yakima
Eisenhower), Arie Moss (Sr., Marysville
- Pilchuck), Steve Deligan (Sr., Seattle Nathan Hale) and Ham in the 400 free
.A set NAIA national records in last year's
championship meet.
Jacobson placed fourth in the 50
freestyle and ninth in the 100, while
Moss was 14th in both events. Deligan
and Chad Youngquist (So., Mt. Vernon)
also swam the 50 and 100 at nationals
last year. Newcomer Bob Visse (Fr.,
Bellevue - Hazen) makes the 'Cats fivedeep here, while John Harn Ur., Olympia - Timberline) adds even more depth
in the event.
In the 200, Tom Harn was CWU' sonly point scorer. Gregson is looking for
Jay Ravenscraft (Jr., Bellevue), an AllAmerican backstroker, to help out.
In the distance events, Drury and
Erik Hanson (Sr., Anchorage - Bartlett)
are both quality swimmers. Drury placed third in the 500 in addition to winning the 1,650. Hanson was 11th in the
500 and fifth in the longer event.
"We may lack a little depth here,"
Gregson admitted. However, he is hoping national squad member Kevin
DeKoster (Sr., Bellingham) and
newcomers Shane Jacobson (Fr.,
Soldotna, Alaska) and Louis McDermott (Fr., Olympia - North Thurston)
can plug the hole. Brent Allen ·(Fr., Edmonds - Woodway) and Nika Mihailov
(Fr., Seattle - Rainier Beach) are also
possibilities.
In the butterfly, Drury is outstanding
(he was ninth in the 100 at nationals)
and will swim the events in dual meets,
but he'll concentrate on the distance

and individual medley at nationals.
Jacobson placed fifth in the 100 fly,
while Youngquist just missed scoring
(placing 17th in the 100). Mike Hall (Sr.,
Port Orchard - South Kitsap), who
swam . the event at nationals, Kyle
Roden berger (So., Bellingham Sehome), Paul Dude (So., Bellevue Sammamish), and newcomers Keith
Felt (Fr., Seattle - Highline) and Buzz
Vickery (Fr., Richland) will also swim
the butterfly.
In the backstroke, three national
point scorers return - All-American
Ravenscraft, Moss and Ducic.
In the breaststroke, the 'Cats have the
nation's best in Hillis, but lack depth.
Gregson is looking for newcomer Anthony Woerner (Fr., Redmond- Hazen),
letterman Brian Hull Ur., Toppenish),
and possibly Deligan (in the 100) to help
replace the loss of Eggers. Squad
member Scott Yates (So., Tacoma Wilson) also returns.
Woerner, probably CWU's uest new
swimmer, is also a good prospect in the

If God had intended for
music to be broadcast
over the air ...
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963-2311 for details in how you can get
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Please see Swimmers page 18
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CABLE ROCK

individual medley and is definitely national caliber. He'll join Hillis (ninth in
the 200 IM) and Drury, who will concentrate on the 400 IM, in the event.
Diving was wiped out as all three of
Central's national point scorers didn't
return. Forrey is back, but just as a
coach. "We're totally inexperienced,"
Gregson said. The lone diver on the
roster is Tim Barlow (So., Olympia).
In the relays, the 'Cats look solid with
all three teams returning intact. In the
400 free, CWU will be gunning for its
fifth consecutive national title. The 400
medley team of Ravenscraft, Hillis,
Jacobson and Tom Ham placed third
last year, while Harn, Deligan,
Ravenscraft and Drury were fourth in
the 800.
Gregson, who is assisted by Lori
Clark and three students (Forrey, Eggers, and Rob Phelan) expects Drury
College of Missouri (which finished in

REMEMBER:
Student days Mon. and Tues.
$3 off haircuts.
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Horseshoe Tavern captures intramural crown
By MAIT BRADEN
Staff Writer

The finals of the 1987 Men's Intramural Flag Football Playoffs took
place last Thursday with the Horseshoe
Tavern victorious over the Fore Seasons
31-14.
Captain Mike Impero threw five
touchdown passes for the Horseshoers,
two of them to Jeff Stratton.
The game was close until 15 seconds
to go in the first half when the

Horseshoers scored on what looked like
a sack by Fore Seasons, making the
score 18-8.
·
Not happy with the call, captain Brian
Fitzjarrold barked a few unpleasant
words to the referees, sending him to
the bench for the remainder of the
game.
When asked about the call, Fitzjarrold said, "I felt the refs rrtissed the
play. I probably shouldn't have said
anything, but I did - in the heat of the
moment."

All students who have a Perkins Loan
(formerly National Direct Student
Loan), Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL),
Supplemental Loan for Students (SLS),
and are graduating Fall Quarter 1987 or
are not returning to Central Winter
Quarter 1988 must schedule an appointment for an exit interview. Contact the
Office of Student Accounts, 963-3546,
2nd floor Mitchell Hall and make an appointment for one of the fallowing
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thur$day
Tuesday
Thursday

12-01-87
12-02-87
12-03-87
12-08-87
12-10-87

1:30 p.m.
lO:OO · a.m.
2:00 p.m.
11 ·: ooa.m.
11:00 a.m.

Don't get caught at the
wire for finals!

On the winning side, Impero said,
"We won the championship because
we lacked organization, had fun, and
worked hard."

Horseshoe Tavern, said, "We're
waiting for the next NFL strike.''
In other intramural action, the co-ed
volleyball championships were decided
Tuesday, with KSA defeating My-OhMy. No score was available.

Frank Schneider, also of the
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THE BIG RUSH - Horseshoe Tavern defenders put pressure on
the Fore Seasons quarterback during the flag football championship
game last week.
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For running trio; it's oft to ·nationals they go
for the NAIA national meet Saturday in
Kenosha, Wis. They will be members of
a District 1 contingent that includes
other athletes from PLU, Western
Washington and Simon Fraser.
Aside from qualifying for the national
meet, Burke, a senior, finished higher
than any woman ever has in CWU
history at a district meet, the latest of
many accomplishments for her. Several
weeks ago, Burke became the first
CWU woman since 1982 to win a cross
country meet.
"It is going to be exciting to watch
Kim in this race. She is a real performer
and mental runner, so anything could

By NEIL STURGEON
Staff Writer

Hi-Ho, Hi-Ho, it's off to "nats" they
go. With a heave and a hoe and a little
bit o' snow. Hi-Ho, Hi-Ho.
Cross country ended two weeks ago or did it? Why do we still see Kim
Burke, Mike Pace, and Joe Czech out on
the track Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday timing their seemingly endless
intervals?
At the NAIA District 1 Cross Country
Championships two weeks ago in
Leavenworth, the Wildcat trio ran
outstanding races that qualified them

happen,'' said women's coach Keith
Kellogg.
The weather this week in Kenosha
has been "very difficult," according to
men's coach Spike Arlt, who has heard
reports of rain and snow. "This has
usually been an advantage for us. We
are a strength-oriented team. We spend
a lot of time training in some fairly intense winds whether we like it or not,''
continued Arlt.
Pace, who, in the words of Arlt, ''we
couldn't even find last year," has
shown constant improvement in the
last year.

"It all started when we figured out
what works for him on the track in the
1,500 meters. Now he holds the school
record, and finished high in every meet
he competed in this season,'' Arlt said.
Czech, after battling all season for
third through fifth on the team, turned
in a maniacal race at district, finishing
fourth overall and second on the team
in the only race of the season that
counts.
"Joe has been to nats before, and he is
a very strong steeplechase runner, so he
will have the necessary strength to do
well on the Kenosha course," Arlt said.
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mers to nationals. We have the potenContinued
from
page
16
tial to take a full team this year and that
CENTRAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT
alone will be worth some additional
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DELUXE BURGERS
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608N.Main .
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962-1833
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second, 39 points behind the Wildcats)
might again provide the stiffest
challenge at nationals. But district rival
Puget Sound and Wisconsin-Eau Claire
will also be tough.
CWU opens its season tonight at 6:00,
hosting Whitman in a dual meet. The
'Cats then travel to Pacific Lutheran for
a meet tomorrow.
Central finished second in the 1987
NAIA Women's National Swimmingand-Diving championships, 41 points
behind champion Wisconsin-Eau
Claire.
With eight of 10 All-Americans returning for the 1987-88 season, the 'Cats
hope to reclaim the title they won in
1986 when the national meet was held
in Spokane.
"We are improved over last year,"
said Bob Gregson, who has a 47-29 dual
meet record in seven seasons as the
women's head coach. ''Last year we
lacked depth. We only took 13 swim-

points.' '
Tani Thorstenson, an All-American in
the 200 and 500 freestyle and a member
of all three freestyle relay squads, and
backstroker Maggie Platte were the only significant losses off the '87 team that
won nine of 10 dual meets and took the
Northwest Small-College championship
for the fourth year in a row.
The additions of transfers Maureen
Flury (Olympia - North Thurston) from
Washington State and Ann Marie
Mulholland (Seattle - Shoreline) from
Washington should more than compensate for the losses. Neither swimmer
competed at the Pac-10 schools and
both have freshman eligibility.
Sharon Wilson, CWU's Female
Athlete-of-the-Year the past two years,
leads an outstanding cast of returning
swimmers. Wilson is the defending naPlease see Swimmers page 20
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"Thinking of taking some time off
from school? We need MOTHER'S
HELPERS. Household duties and
childcare. Live in exciting NEW
YORK CITY suburbs. Room, board
and salary included. 203-4959 or
914-273-1626.
WORD PROCESSING, TYPING Experienceti, reasonable, fast, accurate, all forms. Nothing too large,
small, or difficult.
Resume
specialist.
Next to Campus
BOOKMARK SERVICES 962-6609 or
968-3228
Rachel--who' s 42? For the fifth time
MD--Kevin Rodgers!!!
SECRETARIAL SERVICES:
Typing/Word Processing-Licensed Professional. Mail-Outs, Reports, Term
Projects, Resumes, Theses.
SECRETARIAL SERVICES Ltd.
962-6378
Mothers and fathers!
Ti red of washing diapers?
Disposables to expensive? Rent
diapers from Compatible Softwear.
Eighty diapers/week for just $30 a
month. Free pick-up and delivery
twice a week.
Phone yakima
966-7749 leave a message.

Available--- 7 tickets for the PINK
FLOYD concert, Dec. 8, 1987. In the
reserve section in the Kingdome, no
waiting in lipes. Only $75, call now
962-3930.
HOMEWORKERS WANTED! TOP
PAY! C.I. 121 24th Ave., N.W. Suite
222 Norman Oklahoma 73069
TYPISTS - Hundreds weekly at
home! Write: P.O. Box 17, Clark, NJ
07066
PART TIME - HOME MAILING
PROGRAM!
Excellent income!
Details, send self-addressed,
stamped envelope. West, Box 5877,
Hillside, NJ 07205
Scott--Hope you have a wonderful
time in Europe. Han's Gym will
never be the same! Julie
Woman Researcher seeks women 18
or older who experienced any type
of incest as a child/adolescent. Requires completion of brief questionnaire. Informa~ion strictly confidential, you may remain anonymous.
Please call Lorraine Trachtenberg
(206)771-3011 or write me at Lynnwood Counseling Center, 18631
Alderwood Mall Blvd., Suite 101,
Lynnwood, Wa 98037

Available immediately. Completely
furnished with 2 beds. 1 bedroom
but room for 2.
HUGE.
Dishwasher, wall to wall carpeting,
air-conditioning, balcony, five
closets, spacious. Call, I need to
rent!!! 925-1855
Vick (sp)-HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU .. .
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU .. .
HAVE A GREAT DAY VICK. ..
GOO GOO CHEE KOO!!!
Love ya--Julie (tm)
MUST SELL--Electrovoice speakers,
200 watts each, horn midrange &
tweeter (fused), 15 inch woofers,
custom-built cabinets, 41/2 feet tall,
120 lbs. each; must hear to appreciate, $600/pair/OBO.
Also,
TEAC V-200 cassette deck, $60.
Realistic mixing board, $50. Call
Matt 925-6823.
All offers considered.
Wanted--typist in Microsoft Word.
On IBM compatible word processor.
Call Karen, evenings at 925-3128.

Snoary & Chatty-- We had a great
time eatin pizza, drinking beer and
just chatting. What neat guys.
Signed Sleepy & Chatty II
· . P.S. Whatever you guys, I'm taking
my cat and going to bed.
Bethel Church ministries has taken
over the former Jude Doty Hostel
properties--Jude Doty has moved to
Seattle. We are still ministering to
the poor and needy as funds will
allow. The Hostel is no longer open;
however, it is envisioned in the
future that a mission will be opened
along with a thrift store to help support it. I have the oversight of these
properties and of the ministry to the
poor and needy. I also envision a
youth center to give young people a
place to meet where there are no
alcohol or drugs. Free recreation
and counseling would be provided.
In the future we will ask the community to help with these wothy
goals and will also be looking for additional board members for this
Good Samaritan Ministries.
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$94.00
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CROS~ COUNTRY PKG. $175.00 $109.00
SKI TUNING KIT
$ 24.95
$16.99
$2.99
IRUSSELL SHORTS
$6.99
'XS) .99

ADD 4 o/o for Ballkcards

I

OPEN SUNDA y 11 :00-3:00

I

SKI OPTICS SUNCLASSES

40

%

OFF

BACKPACKING SUPPLIES 40 % OFFI

I

SKIPARKAS
·
SHORTS (womens} .

I

CAR SKI RACKS (REG 66.95J $48.951

30%0FFI
1/z PRICE

GORTEX GLOVES

$23.951

WILSON RACKETS

$30.oo
1/z OFF

ROSSIGNOL SKIS

I

RENTAL EQUIPMENT
DOWNHILL & CROSS COUNTRY
CHEAP!!!

ATHLETIC SHOES
REEBOK NIKE ADIDAS AVIA
20 TO 50 PERCENT OFF
RETAIL

I
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Swimmers-------------Continued from page 18

HAVE A SEAT, GUYS - Reese Radliff {left} and Darrell Tanner
take an unplanned break during the Alumni's 122-112 loss to the
varsity Saturday night.

Alumni-----------------------------Continued from page 15
Frederick said. ''In the first half, we
really had to work hard to build the lead
we had (44-32 at one point). It's nice to
have a game that's close."
Frederick said he was happy with
what he saw in the contest.
''Kris Keeney played pretty well, and
Robin Carlson (a 6-1 freshman from
West Valley-Yakima) is going to be a
dandy. We haven't had a lot of height in
the past, but now we have Carlson at
6-1, and a couple of other six-footers as
well. Kris is 5-10, but plays taller than
that, and Laura Juhnke is 6-3, but she's
got some knee problems.''
Arthur, who canned 8 of 18 shots
from the field and both of her free
throw attempts, drew praise from her

coach.
"I'll be disappointed if she doesn't
average 14 to 16 points and about nine
rebounds per game,'' the CWU mentor .
said. H Saturday night was any indication, she shouldn't have too much trouble.
Frederick said Arthur shouldn't
dominate the Wildcats' scoring this
season, adding that the offensive attack
could very well be evenly distributed.
"I would hope we have four or five
people in double figures each game,'' he
said.
Keeney showed her outside shooting
prowess by hitting the varsity's only
three-point shot, as well as patrolling
the middle for the 'Cats.
Following the PLU game, the
Wildcats entertain Carroll College
Saturday at 5 p.m.

tional champion in both the 200 and 400
individual medley, setting national
meet records (2:08.98 in the 200 and
4:36.50 in the 400 in both events.
Ellensburg senior Debbie Gray, who
won national titles two years ago in the
breaststroke events, is also back. She
swam faster last year, but slipped to second in the 100 and fourth in the 200.
And all four members of CWU' s national championship 200 medley relay
team - Lorijo Claunch Ur., Longview Mark Morris), Gray, Michelle Flury Ur.,
Olympia - North Thurston) and Cyndi
Hudon (Jr., Wapato - Eisenhower) - also
return for another season.
Hudon was a seven-event AllAmerican (top six finish) at nationals,
while Wilson won five All-American
awards. Flury, Gray and Chris Hayden
(So., Vancouver - Columbia River) won
five, four and three All-American
awards, respectively.
Claunch was a two-time AllAmerican, while · Julie Wetzel (So.,
Snohomish) and Laura Hill (Sr.,
Kirkland - Lake Washington) won one
each.
Michelle Flury and Hudon give the
Wildcats good power in the freestyle
sprints. Hudon placed second in the 50
and fifth in the 100 at the '87 national
meet. Flury was · ninth in the longer
event.
In the 200, Michelle Flury, Wetzel,
Julie Zentner (So., Mill Creek Cascade), Hayden and Wilson are all
possibilities, particularly for the 800
free relay.
Hayden heads up the distance crew.
She placed fifth in the 500 and eighth in
the 1,650 at the national meet and has
the potential to be a national champion.
Zentner competed at nationals, but

didn't place.
The butterfly was CWU' s weakest
event in 1987, but it has made a complete turnaround with the addition of
Maureen Flury, Mulholland and
Yakima freshman Kris Schatz, from
East Valley.
Wetzel and Wilson are also good
fliers. In fact, Wilson is the school
record holder in both the 100 (1:00.36)
and 200 (2:12.0), though she has never
swam the event at nationals.
The backstroke is also a strong area
for the 'Cats. Wilson finished second at
nationals in the 200 in a school-record
time of 2: 10.33. Claunch has been consistently a high scorer at nationals (sixth
in the 100 and 12th in the 200 last year)
and Hudon placed fifth in the 100.
Others who could contribute include
Tiffany Voorhees (Fr., Port Orchard South Kitsap) and Bortleson.
The breaststroke also looks solid with
Gray, Hill and Audra Hammerschmidt
Ur., Puyallup). Gray is the school record
holder in both events (1:07.46 in the
100, 2:26.86 in the 200). Hill was one of
the most improved swimmers last year
and placed sixth at nationals irrthe 100.
Wilson is the defending national
champion in both individual medley
events and Hayden also earned AllAmerican honors, placing sixth in the
400. Gray (11th), Michelle Flury (13th)
and Wetzel (15th) all scored points in
the·200 last year.
Diving is also a big question mark for
the 'Cats. Karen Crain (Fr., East SoundPeninsula) and Barb Gunnell (Fr.,
Woodinvile) are the candidates.
Like the men, the women's team
opens the season tonight at home
against Whitman, followed by a dual
meet at PLU tomorrow-_
Contributed by Central sports information director Bob Guptill.
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Restaurant and ''Fifth Quarter'' Tap Room
We Deliver
11 am - 2 am Daily

Secretaries and Bosses "Special"
·during the Day Mon - Fri
We Will Deliver our "Lunch Special" To Those Who Just Can t Leave The Office.

Fifth Quarter
Happy hour 4 - 6 pm
$2.50 pitchers .50¢ mugs
and EVERY time it SNOWS!!!
"NO DELIVERY CHARGE!!"
Small Grinder & Salad $3.25

DELIVERED TILL 5:00
HAVE A GREAT THANKSGIVING!!!

We
are closed Thursday ..
So order out Wednesday nigh~ - Leave the cooking to us!!!!
'

